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Legal Liability for Acts of “COVID Denialism” 

From the inception of the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020, federal, state, tribal, and local governments have varied in 
their approaches to protect the public’s health. While many governmental policies and approaches aim to protect individuals 
from COVID-related harms, some responses directly contravene known, efficacious interventions or scientific findings that 
promote positive public health outcomes. Shunning mask and vaccine mandates/passports, forgoing social distancing, re-
opening rapidly following expiration/rescission of stay-at-home orders, and other actions framed in the context of “COVID-
19 denialism” can contribute directly to increased infections, excess morbidity, and deaths.  

Government actors or entities supporting or furthering acts of COVID denialism resulting in harms to specific individuals or 
the public may be liable in manifold ways. Potential avenues for liability may include federal sanctions, cuts, or take-overs; 
preemptive efforts; Section 1983 actions; parens patriae suits; disability discrimination claims; and civil litigation. In an 
attempt to forego potential liability risks, select states have proposed legislation to limit liability for government actors. This 
memo examines these liability issues based on current or potential legal trends. 

I. Federal Sanctions, Cuts & Take-overs 

Noncompliance with federal public health actions or requirements, a common “denialist” tactic, may result in monetary or 
other sanctions, funding cuts, and take-overs of state programs. 

A key feature of many federal distributions of public health, education, or other funds to states or localities is the federal 
government’s legal capacity to take back appropriated monies that are not used for intended or consistent purposes. The 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) of 2021,1 for example, authorized billions of dollars for COVID-19 response efforts based 
on federal priorities outlined in President Biden’s COVID-19 national strategic plan.2 This included direct funds to detect and 
trace infections, expand the public health workforce, support community health centers, and purchase, distribute, and 
administer COVID-19 tests, vaccinations, and other therapeutics.3 States’ receipt of federal relief funds also included a 
unique, “claw back” condition.4 In essence, federal relief funds used to offset state tax cuts during the ensuing 3 years of 
receipt must be returned.5 The provision was immediately challenged by over 20 state Attorneys General6 arguing 
unconstitutional interference with state tax authorities.7 

One of these states, Arizona, sued the U.S. Department of the Treasury in March 2021, seeking to enjoin the rule preventing 
the state from using COVID relief funds to supplement lost tax revenue. In July 2021, the federal district court dismissed 
the case for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, holding that Arizona did not show a cognizable injury and thus lacked 
standing. In October, the Treasury Department sent a letter to Arizona Governor Doug Ducey, warning the state to not 
misuse pandemic relief funds. In January 2022, the Treasury Department sent a second letter, threatening to reclaim 
pandemic response resources from Governor Ducey after he allegedly authorized the use of millions of relief aid dollars to 
undercut mask requirements in schools, fund state immigration policies, and diminish taxes. Federal authorities also stated 
that they would withhold future appropriations if Arizona did not amend programs using federal funds to undermine school 
mask mandates (e.g., a $163 million federal program providing relief funds to public and charter schools but excluding 

https://www.networkforphl.org/news-insights/a-growing-body-of-evidence-can-help-make-the-case-for-public-health-laws-to-mitigate-the-impacts-of-covid-19/?blm_aid=1807309828
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https://www.cambridge.org/core/journals/journal-of-law-medicine-and-ethics/article/abs/legal-interventions-to-counter-covid19-denialism/49ACA653F7780386F81283DFE1CDDC4A
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https://www.law360.com/tax-authority/articles/1368874/attachments/0
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/05/us/politics/arizona-relief-funds-mask-mandates.html
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https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/21/us/politics/arizona-sues-covid-masks.html
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schools requiring masks). Governor Ducey counter-sued, attempting to block federal efforts to claw back pandemic funds, 
alleging inappropriate federal exercises of power. However, in May 2022, the federal Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
found that Arizona does in fact have standing to challenge the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) since there was a "realistic 
danger" to the state and a potential infringement on its  sovereignty by way of the possible coercive funding. This court did 
not address the merits of the case, but rather sent the case back to the district court for further proceedings..  

Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi also sued the U.S. Treasury Department in October 2021, challenging the federal agency 
from using a provision of ARPA to reclaim federal funding from states using pandemic aid to fill budget gaps resulting from 
tax revenue reductions. On April 8, 2022, a federal district judge in Texas blocked the Treasury Department from recovering 
pandemic relief funds from the 3 states, characterizing the “strings” attached to the funds as creating a “gun to the head” 
for states that could not afford to turn down billions in federal pandemic aid. 

In addition, state or local governments spurning federal objectives may find their actions thwarted by proposed or actual 
federal take-overs. If states mishandle pandemic relief efforts, the federal government may legally step in under specific 
circumstances to manage programs receiving federal funds (e.g., nursing facilities, specific health care enterprises). 

II. Federal Preemption 

Pursuant to the Constitution’s Supremacy Clause, federal law is supreme and may preempt conflicting state or local laws. 
Consequently, legislatures, governors, or other state officials enacting COVID-19 denialist policies may find their actions 
are preempted by federal authorities.  

The federal Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness (PREP) Act authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) to “make a declaration . . . recommending” the use of certain “covered countermeasures” responding to a 
situation [deemed] a public health emergency. Countermeasures authorized under the PREP Act preempt “any provision of 
law or legal requirement that . . . is different from, or is in conflict with, any requirement applicable under this section” related 
to those countermeasures.  

In an Advisory Opinion issued in January 2021, HHS confirmed that the PREP Act “(1) provides complete preemptive federal 
jurisdiction . . .  and (2) applies to cases where the alleged harm results from failure to use (and even refusal to use) a 
covered countermeasure when that failure arises out of the conscious [or deliberate] allocation and prioritization of the 
countermeasures.” The PREP Act thus preempts state tort claims related to liability and immunity, including those involving 
scarce resource allocation and decision-making, creating exclusively federal causes of action. Throughout the pandemic, 
federal courts have routinely held that PREP Act claims against government actors fall under federal jurisdiction.8   

However, some federal appellate court decisions have limited the PREP Act’s seemingly broad liability provisions. Three 
circuit court decisions in 2021 and 2022 affirmed lower courts’ decisions to remand suits alleging negligence claims under 
the PREP Act back to state courts, finding that the Act does not entirely bar claims under state law. They held that Congress 
only intended federal causes of action for “willful misconduct.” The Eleventh Circuit is currently deciding whether the PREP 
Act is a complete preemption statute in a similar case. 

In November 2021, Tennessee and Florida enacted laws restricting employers’ abilities to require COVID-19 vaccinations 
in the workplace. Tennessee’s law exempts employers subject to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (CMS) 
vaccine mandate for health care workers (HCWs). Following lengthy litigation across the country, the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld the legality of the CMS vaccine mandate on January 13, 2022, effectively preempting all conflicting state laws. 
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis indicated his state will not enforce the federal mandate in health care facilities although his 
state dropped its legal challenge to the rule on January 24.  

In March 2022, a federal judge in Michigan upheld the enforcement of the federal Head Start program’s vaccine mandate 
in the state after finding that it was likely constitutional under the Supreme Court’s CMS vaccine mandate ruling. A federal 
district court in Montana, on March 18, 2022, blocked a state law prohibiting health care providers from denying employment, 
goods, or services based on an individual’s COVID-19 vaccination status on the grounds that the Montana law is 
incompatible with CMS’ vaccine mandate, which requires facilities to ensure all staff have been vaccinated or qualify for an 
exemption. To the extent the state law did not require employees, including those subject to the CMS mandate, to 
demonstrate vaccination status, it was preempted. In June 2022, a federal court in New Jersey upheld enforcement of 3  
state executive orders requiring health care workers to be up-to-date on COVID-19 vaccines, including boosters where 
eligible. The court upheld the orders as applied to HCWs subject to the CMS Rule, recognizing Supreme Court precedent, 
The orders were constitutionally firm and  since there was “no fundamental right to refuse vaccinations in the context of 
COVID-19.” 

https://www.courthousenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/21-16227.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCOURTS-txnd-2_21-cv-00079/pdf/USCOURTS-txnd-2_21-cv-00079-0.pdf
https://aspr.hhs.gov/legal/PREPact/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.seyfarth.com/news-insights/new-hhs-advisory-opinion-confirms-complete-federal-preemption-for-prep-act-cases-and-applicability-of-the-acts-defenses-in-non-use-situations.html
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/search/results/e8c3607f010b589cc7c7bbe24af52a4e/?utm_source=ANT&utm_medium=ANP
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/search/results/e8c3607f010b589cc7c7bbe24af52a4e/?utm_source=ANT&utm_medium=ANP
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/document/X1Q6OBPBG682?
https://www.capitol.tn.gov/Bills/112/CCRReports/CC9002.pdf
http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0300-0399/0381/Sections/0381.00317.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/desantis-casts-aside-cms-vaccine-rule-for-hospitals.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/legal-regulatory-issues/florida-drops-appeal-against-federal-vaccination-rule-for-healthcare-workers.html
https://www.courthousenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/head-start-injunction-michigan-ruling.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/document/X14RFPG7G000N?
https://casetext.com/case/sczesny-v-new-jersey
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Preemption can also be wielded as a double-edged sword. Parents challenged a 2020 D.C. Council law allowing children 
as young as 11 years old to get vaccinated for COVID-19 without parental consent or knowledge, alleging the law was 
preempted by the National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act. On March 18, 2022, a federal district court agreed, holding that 
federal law preempted the District’s law which required health care providers to act outside the scope of federal law (i.e., 
directing providers to leave “blanks” on the child’s vaccination records).  

Preemption claims also arise at the local level. For example, Dane County (WI) residents and businesses challenged the 
county health officer’s authority to issue emergency orders without the Dane County Board’s approval. Oral arguments were 
heard by the Wisconsin Supreme Court in March 2022.  

III. Section 1983 Actions 

Section 1983 is a federal law providing a cause of action for individuals deprived of a right held under federal law by a state 
or local official.9 For example, the 8th Amendment protects convicted prisoners from cruel and unusual punishments. 
Prisoners alleging 8th Amendment violations may bring Section 1983 lawsuits against offending officers. 

In an April 2020 lawsuit against the Dallas County (TX) sheriff, prisoners argued that the sheriff’s COVID-exacerbated jail 
conditions violated their constitutional rights by placing them at serious risks of infection or death. They allege that the sheriff 
did not enforce social distancing, provide personal protective equipment (PPE), or offer testing at the jail, leading to a "public 
health nuisance." In a request for dismissal, the sheriff’s office stated that it had taken measures to protect the inmates 
housed in the jails, including new sanitation and isolation procedures. Similar suits have been replicated at correctional 
facilities nationwide.  

Additional Section 1983 actions may flow from denials of other constitutional rights under the color of state law, including 
COVID-19 denialist laws or policies circumventing reproductive rights, privacy interests, personal freedoms, or disability 
protections. In the case In re Abbott,10 litigants raised Section 1983 claims against Texas’ 2020 attempt to shut down all 
surgical abortions during the early stages of the pandemic. Suits addressing specific denials of clear constitutional rights 
without justification, consistent with COVID-19 denialism, may be framed similarly.  

However, not all such claims support liability themes for acts of COVID-19 denialism. Some claims may seek exclusions 
from public health interventions. In September 2021, for example, HCWs in New York filed a Section 1983 action against 
Governor Kathy Hochul, health commissioner, and attorney general. Plaintiffs alleged the state’s emergency regulation 
requiring HCWs to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19, without permitting religious exemptions, violated their 
constitutional rights because it “forb[ade] employers from considering religious exemptions under processes guaranteed by 
federal law.”11 A federal district court initially granted a temporary restraining order to stop enforcement of the vaccination 
requirement, but the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals vacated the injunction, upholding the mandate. The Supreme Court 
ultimately declined to hear an appeal. 

IV. Parens Patriae Suits 

In parens patriae actions, government in its role as “legal protector” can sue to abate egregious impacts on behalf of its 
citizens.  

In actions challenging CMS’ vaccine mandate, states questioning the mandate’s legality argued that they had standing as 
protectors of their citizens’ rights. Texas argued that its parens patriae interest in the health of its citizens was rooted in its 
“critical healthcare workforce shortage,” and concerns that a vaccine mandate would cause “an exodus of healthcare 
workers,” increasing the burden on the state’s unemployment insurance funds. The argument failed as the Supreme Court 
affirmed (as noted above) that CMS’ use of its conditional spending powers to mandate vaccines was constitutionally sound.  

Similar state-based legal challenges against President Biden’s Executive Order (E.O.) requiring COVID-19 vaccination for 
federal contractors posit legal standing based on parens patriae. Some courts have rebuffed this claim. A district court in 
Arizona, for example, noted that the Supreme Court has “long-since held” that states lack standing as parens patriae to 
bring suit against the federal government, founded on the principle that because state citizens are also citizens of the United 
States, the federal government is the “ultimate parens patriae of every American citizen.”12  

The flip side of parens patriae suits relates to cases that states may bring to reverse or counter denialist policies against 
persons or entities seeking to enforce or implement them. States may presumably bring such cases against public or private 
sector entities circumventing efficacious public health measures, provided state populations are impacted. Historically, some 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/USCOURTS-dcd-1_21-cv-01857/pdf/USCOURTS-dcd-1_21-cv-01857-0.pdf
https://will-law.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/complaint-with-exhibits_redacted.pdf
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/images/admin/2020/Press/20200415_033.0_State%20Intervenor%20MTD%20Resp%20to%20Mtn%20TRO%20Class%20Cert.pdf
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:Ty0dVtGfp8UJ:https://www.dallasnews.com/news/courts/2020/04/17/dallas-county-sheriff-brown-argues-inmate-lawsuit-should-be-tossed-governor-agrees/+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us
https://www.texasattorneygeneral.gov/sites/default/files/global/images/20211115%20001%20Original%20Complaint.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/09/09/executive-order-on-ensuring-adequate-covid-safety-protocols-for-federal-contractors/
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states have even sought litigation against offending neighboring states on environmental and other grounds that directly 
and negatively impact their states’ populations.13   

V. Civil Liability 

Civil lawsuits may thwart some extreme examples of COVID-19 denialism when filed against state or local government 
actors seeking civil damages or enjoining E.O.s and actions that hinder efforts to stop the spread of COVID-19. 

In August 2021, local school officials in San Antonio and Bexar County (TX) sued Governor Greg Abbott over his E.O.  
forbidding locales from imposing COVID-19 safety measures including occupancy limits and mask mandates. A state court 
judge issued a temporary restraining order, allowing the local school districts to impose their own mask mandates in schools, 
pending litigation. In November 2021, a state appellate court upheld the restraining order, holding that Texas cannot bar 
localities from enacting their own pandemic safety rules. A federal district court later issued a permanent injunction, finding 
the E.O. was unconstitutional and in violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). However, in December 2021, 
the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals stayed the district court’s order, determining that the E.O. did not conflict with local laws. 

In Virginia, 7 public school districts sued Governor Glenn Youngkin in January 2022, objecting to the Governor’s E.O. 
making mask-wearing optional in schools. The school districts argued that the E.O. conflicts with and overrides the districts’ 
own mask policies, which require masks for in-person learning and activities per state law authorizing them to enact their 
own in-school policies. An Arlington circuit court judge granted the districts’ request to temporarily ban the E.O., finding that 
the governor cannot wield his emergency powers to override decisions of local school boards. However, in early February 
2022, the Virginia Supreme Court dismissed the lawsuit, stating that the petitioners could not seek relief from the E.O. since 
no actionable source of legal authority over the governor had been identified. Furthermore, the E.O. did not override school 
districts’ abilities to set masking policies, thus allowing them to conform with CDC guidelines in the end. Appeals are 
ongoing. Meanwhile, a federal judge ceased enforcement of the E.O. after finding federal law violations (discussed below). 

In Michigan, a Catholic elementary school sued the Director of the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 
and the state attorney general in December 2020, challenging the state's mask mandate for those over 5 years old.. The 
mandate did not provide for religious exemptions. The school argued that the mandate violated 1st Amendment free exercise 
and 14th Amendment equal protection rights. A Michigan federal district court denied the school's request to halt the rule 
while litigation ensued. In in August 2021, a three-judge panel of the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals  affirmed the district court's 
decision. A rehearing en banc was granted. In May 2022, the full court  dismissed the case as moot, finding that the 
“exceedingly remote” possibility that the state health department could impose another mask mandate was not enough to 
keep the 1st Amendment challenges alive. Similarly, in June 2022, the 4th Circuit dismissed  challenges to the constitutionality 
of COVID-19 safety restrictions in West Virginia. This matter originated in September 2020 challenging orders requiring the 
closure of schools and businesses, limiting large gatherings, and requiring masks indoors. West Virginia Governor Jim 
Justice rescinded the orders in the spring of 2021.  

In New Jersey, the families of deceased veterans who had died of COVID complications in 2 state-run nursing homes were 
“preparing to file lawsuits that accused the state of gross negligence.” Before the suits could be filed, New Jersey “agreed 
to pay $53 million to [the] families of [the] 119 veterans.” Court filings claimed that staff at the facilities “were barred from 
wearing masks before April 2020 to avoid scaring residents,” and that “[s]ick and healthy residents were allowed to 
congregate” while “staff members moved from room to room in the nursing homes without taking proper precautions to 
avoid transmitting the virus.” A similar complaint was filed in Massachusetts where the case is ongoing.  

On July 22, 2020, an amended complaint submitted by employees of multiple federal agencies against the U.S.  government 
alleged in part that they had been made to work through COVID-19 “without sufficient protective devices,” seeking back 
pay, including hazard pay, as compensation for their claimed damages. The case is ongoing. A lawsuit filed on April 4, 2022 
against the City of Raleigh, North Carolina, challenged the city’s COVID-19 policies, requesting back pay for time spent 
testing, attorneys’ fees, and other damages, including a health care plan surcharge for unvaccinated employees. 

In Minnesota, a property owner challenged Governor Tim Walz’s March 2020 E.O. mandating a statewide residential 
eviction moratorium. To “alleviate displacement of families arising out of the COVID-19 pandemic and loss of employment,” 
the E.O. prohibited landlords from evicting tenants who failed to pay rent. In the suit, property owners alleged the E.O. 
intruded on their ability to manage their businesses and properties and violated rights under the contract clause, takings 
clause, due process clauses, and 1st Amendment. Lower courts dismissed the claims. On April 5, 2022, however, the 8th 
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the dismissals, finding that the plaintiff “plausibly pleaded” the E.O. “substantially impaired 

https://www.expressnews.com/coronavirus/article/San-Antonio-Bexar-sue-Abbott-COVID-mask-16376946.php
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1K3LPPPG000N?criteria_id=57f593794291f1c62fb5fe65ac39d6d7&navCriteriaId=6474f7d56467691724add5c05c64a95e&searchGuid=f419ed48-d66e-4f33-b361-9d935eca8e49&search32=i4LogNtJjla6WCNeE7YK5w%3D%3DYswRtuefHqkt_1UFxsTaWgERuo_PCYRTAprdRwkZRcKM36l3LFhKWU5_9lNa3zWuw5MJjSTzXeG3XxUwlPPEP2acHDOOE8Mx070-U7e7T1FkonkQvw8fE0TuhdZV0f4PkqH6T3wR40E_mZgGqeDdoyK-RZphZAj4oABy7oaBgzQ96FbFEsaBS_nVjdkDpvIxDY0YzZXtln6-60jhHfSvy-UQVeNfZ53uho6u_iEkG0Xyjlv-ht8KqI5QA2_2E0UwaoAbVtBiq7BxAMy2121YJxRKahX4xxSzm73oXY2yBXxHZYwjWQX34UEDlRxf85X8aqEHvcQPSgQ_ki-yNj8GAP3fipIy_9RSjW046P_P66-r3wAKMssc2PqgOCFIx2B7feJjyE7tMMNNcKJE12xC0ZErlJ-cUUkrza6qQz2zV-hg7Ump6QrQ0uHzksz0CnYRSiynofhmuqbLx_oVHr6AhQKwgfv6cLaxESmtunZtykoqv_Ej-Fal0f6I0jEg40WEWuTtUPXE_vPX-D9olrx4FZv0gW-s6QcsykZbkbIwU6NX-zTWCndr0zBK5AAL1n5w
https://static.texastribune.org/media/files/818cffd53a1c56117586f65abccc9e7a/ADA%20Mask%20Lawsuit%20Order%202021-11-10.pdf?_ga=2.165932093.2045909600.1636400393-1925743713.1610117282
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/24/us/virginia-mask-mandate-youngkin.html
https://www.oag.state.va.us/files/MIYARES2022/ORD02-07-2022Castillo,M.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/coronavirus/XF93I1SO000000?bna_news_filter=coronavirus#jcite
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/07/nyregion/nj-nursing-home-covid-settlement.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/07/nyregion/nj-nursing-home-covid-settlement.html
https://d279m997dpfwgl.cloudfront.net/wp/2020/07/2020-07-17-Original-Complaint.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/24/us/holyoke-soldiers-home.html
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6O79GCL82?criteria_id=817bd71e50aa880dcca9b323128e2a62&searchGuid=79536f98-b044-42ec-9011-a5f5a6a24014
https://www.afge.org/globalassets/documents/generalreports/2020/braswell-et-al.-v.-united-states---amendedcomplaint.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2020/07/23/military-ice-and-dhs-employees-sue-white-house-for-exposing-them-to-covid-19/?sh=4c5e216d2979
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jemimamcevoy/2020/07/23/military-ice-and-dhs-employees-sue-white-house-for-exposing-them-to-covid-19/?sh=4c5e216d2979
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X7UHP3FG000N?criteria_id=3fee29e37814de5cb584833a0077760d&navCriteriaId=31a748ea1519bcd6a28f880284b96a39&searchGuid=8cd28bb1-b874-4738-a23c-54f2eef78391&search32=B6uNo73vXEFOZUhVQhnpfQ%3D%3Dpplkgedp-RwIcIES1u2aacsugeYwuEWoT0gEeDa8RMQe2iiC4D8Pp59zNuA4pZg5q3IynQ6cr5kVRZVQpZPvrGo0gvDNvCWK9-P6lHz_JHxytlwP0u7aI30ZxT7QwAK5TP-PNMhjiPz6zJsogVVrzlEvrzHDeef7MmMLy07fVnc0xl5yCMj44sRjUvPGlKOd97bXUarPz_VHUQ1k88OIwzri-5noV4uKr_ws-z1I821F-C713POVG8k0b7_M9GaX
https://wwwcache.wral.com/asset/news/local/2022/04/06/20223124/Complaint__file_stamped_-DMID1-5ugmyk1i5.pdf
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its contractual bargain” and sufficiently alleged that the E.O. deprived it of rights to exclude tenants without compensation, 
constituting a non-regulatory government taking. The case was remanded back to the district court. 

Across the United States, COVID-19 killed more than 200,000 nursing home residents and staff  (as of January 31, 2022). 
Many of these facilities are government-run. Multiple lawsuits allege facilities contributed to infections and deaths by failing 
to implement appropriate safety measures. In January 2022, a state-run veterans home in New Jersey agreed to pay $53 
million to the families of 119 veterans living in 2 facilities. Similarly, a Massachusetts veterans home reached  a $56 million 
settlement to 84 veterans and their families in May 2022.Some claims against the government have been rejected. For 
example, employees of a meatpacking facility in Pennsylvania sued the U.S. Secretary of Labor and the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA). They alleged the federal government acted “arbitrarily and capriciously in failing 
to seek” a court order preventing their employer from continuing unsafe COVID-19 working conditions that could cause 
imminent harm. The court rejected these claims, finding no imminent danger. In June 2022, the Ohio Supreme Court 
rejected 2 lawsuits challenging state executive orders imposing mask mandates, screenings, contact tracing, and providing 
vaccinations. Plaintiffs argued that the orders violated an amendment to the state constitution adopted in response to the 
Affordable Care Act that prohibited the state from forcing people to use a health care system. The plaintiffs wanted the court 
to require the state legislature to enact laws blocking these types of orders. The state supreme court rejected all claims. 
“[C]ourts  cannot tell the legislatures what the law should be or dictate how the General Assembly should carry out its 
constitutional responsibilities.” 

New York residents sued the World Health Organization (WHO) in April 2020, alleging negligence in responding to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. In April 2021, a federal court in New York granted WHO’s motion to dismiss based on immunity. 

VI. Discrimination 

Government may differentiate between populations without infringing constitutional rights if there is a sufficient basis for 
such distinctions in the interests of public health. However, claims of unwarranted discrimination against government actors 
may arise where public health efforts differentiate on the basis of race, disability, or other protected classes, including 
instances where government inappropriately targets people with certain conditions for health interventions.  

In December 2021, FDA released guidance regarding the allocation of monoclonal antibody treatments and oral antivirals 
for COVID-19 treatment. The treatments were authorized for individuals “who are at high risk for progression to severe 
COVID-19” and refers to CDC’s guidance on “People with Certain Medical Conditions.” Ongoing supply shortages during 
the 2021-2022 Omicron variant surge encouraged several states to adopt FDA-aligned policies that prioritized race or 
ethnicity in allocating the treatments. Several federal lawsuits challenged the policies as discriminatory.  

New York’s policy explicitly noted that “non-white race or Hispanic/Latino ethnicity should be considered a risk factor, as 
longstanding systemic health and social inequities have contributed to an increased risk of severe illness and death from 
COVID-19.” It was challenged by White, non-Hispanic plaintiffs alleging violations of the 14th Amendment equal protection 
clause and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. On March 15, 2022, a federal district judge in New York held that the plaintiffs 
failed to show they would be harmed by the non-enforceable guidelines advising providers to consider race and ethnicity 
as risk factors.  

Oregon, finding that COVID-19 disproportionately affected Black individuals, earmarked $62 million of its federal COVID-19 
relief funding exclusively for these residents. Lawsuits by Mexican-American and White businesses owners challenged the 
action on racial discrimination grounds.  

Discrimination claims have also been made on the basis of disability. On March 17, 2022, a professor at Kutztown University 
of Pennsylvania, a public institution, alleged disability discrimination and retaliation under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act. The professor, who was undergoing chemotherapy and thus at high risk for severe COVID-19, sought damages after 
the university failed to accommodate her and allow her to keep teaching remotely despite a state mandate to provide flexible 
work arrangements for those at risk.   

Plaintiff parents of children suffering from disabilities putting them at increased COVID-19 risks challenged Virginia Governor 
Youngkin’s January 2022 E.O. providing that parents can opt children out of masking requirements in Virginia schools 
(discussed above). The parents alleged that the E.O. and related state laws violate rights under federal law. On March 23, 
2022 a federal district court judge stopped the E.O. from being enforced on grounds that parents had the right to request a 
reasonable modification under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Rehabilitation Act. 

 

https://www.kff.org/policy-watch/over-200000-residents-and-staff-in-long-term-care-facilities-have-died-from-covid-19/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/07/nyregion/nj-nursing-home-covid-settlement.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/12/us/massachusetts-nursing-home-vets-covid.html
https://www.law360.com/articles/1370471/attachments/1
https://www.law360.com/articles/1370471/osha-escapes-pa-meatpackers-covid-19-protocols-suit
https://www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/rod/docs/pdf/0/2022/2022-Ohio-1909.pdf
https://law.justia.com/cases/federal/district-courts/new-york/nysdce/7:2020cv03124/535961/40/
https://www.fda.gov/media/149534/download
https://www.scribd.com/document/552151504/Prioritization-of-Mabs-During-Resource-Shortages-20211229#from_embed
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/document/X14QM2DE0000N?
https://www.law360.com/articles/1475529/attachments/0
https://casetext.com/case/seaman-v-virginia
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VII. Proposed Legislation to Preclude Government Entity Liability 

Government officials are generally protected from lawsuits alleging rights violations under principles of sovereign or qualified 
immunity. During declared emergencies, additional protections may be available (e.g., PREP Act, discussed above) to 
insulate public sector entities and actors from direct liability. In addition, some states have proposed and passed explicit 
bills to preclude government entity liability related to COVID-19 harms, including Alabama (SB 30), Florida (CS/SB 72 and 
7014), Idaho (HB 6 and 149), Louisiana (HB 826), Michigan (HB 6030), Montana (HB 435), Nevada (SB 4), North Carolina 
(HB 118), Ohio (HB 606), Oregon (SB 780), and Tennessee (SB 8002).  

These bills generally aim to shield government and civil actors from liability from claims for COVID-19 infection or any injury 
caused by exposure. Traditionally these shields have been applied to HCWs, but trends across these and other states have 
expanded protections to government and private individuals. To claim these protections, public or private actors generally 
must be acting in compliance with local COVID-19 public health policies and responses. 
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